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Harlem Lofts, Inc., is a boutique real estate firm that was 
incorporated in 2002, and is located at 272 Lenox Avenue 
in Harlem, New York. The firm covers all major residential 
property transaction types in Upper Manhattan. We keep 
a sharp focus on seller representation, with specialization 
in townhouses and condominiums, while maintaining an 
extensive proprietary database of  well-qualified buyers 
with whom we work on a carefully tailored basis.

Our structure is unique within the real estate industry.  
With an experienced group of  industry professionals 
at its core, the employee-owned firm is divided into 
two complementary divisions: Research and Sales. Our 
approach to real estate begins with meticulous research, 
which underpins our strategic sales model. We tailor each 
sales campaign to leverage our expertise and professional 
relationships to achieve optimal results for all parties 
involved. Our flexible and efficient sales approach allows 
our team to provide consistent, seamless service to our 
clients for every transaction.

Cultivating long-lasting relationships within the 
community is essential to the success of  our firm and 
our clients. We are members of  the Real Estate Board of  
New York (REBNY, www.rebny.com) and the Hudson 
Gateway Association of  Realtors® (HGAR, www.hgar.
com). This means that depending on client preference, 
we can either customize a listing to a very specific and 
well-qualified clientele, or syndicate our offerings across 
all major marketing platforms to reach a very large 
audience in a very short timeframe.    

Our research team spends thousands of  hours tracking 
the Upper Manhattan real estate market and predicting 
future trends which allows us to put that knowledge 
to work for you. To start the conversation, send us an 
email at info@harlemlofts.com, visit our website at www.
harlemlofts.com, call us at 212-280-8866, or visit our 
office in person at 272 Lenox Avenue, between 123rd 
and 124th Streets.

Harlem Lofts, Inc., is the acknowledged expert in Upper 
Manhattan real estate. We look forward to helping with 
any and all of  your real estate needs.  

Sincerely,

Robert ‘Robb’ Pair
Founder and President
Harlem Lofts, Inc.



Welcome to the Harlem Lofts 2019 Upper Manhattan Real Estate Report. It has 
been a truly exciting and interesting year. In my introduction to last year’s report, our 
readers may recall me making the point that the once-raging fire engulfing property 
values in Upper Manhattan was finally becoming more manageable. This trend 
reached a point of  balance in 2018. Buyers can now secure a good value, and sellers 
can see excellent returns (if  they price their property within a standard deviation of  
the market average and then listen to the market during the sales process).  

Our research and sales teams have worked together to summarize trends in the 
Upper Manhattan real estate market for this report. Our 2018 Townhouse Market 
Analysis can be found on pages 4-9, while our 2018 Condominium Report is on 
pages 18-20. These detailed market summaries will be helpful for our readership of  
families, investors, sellers, and buyers.

Several aspects of  the real estate market have also caught my experienced eye in the 
past 12 months, and we focus on these important emerging topics in an additional 

series of  articles. First, the new Opportunity Zone program is now active in designated areas of  Harlem and wider 
Upper Manhattan. This program is designed to prioritize capital investment in the community, and brings with it three 
very attractive tax incentives. As always, we remind investors that it is important to consult with their accountant and 
attorney in any investment or real estate transaction. The Opportunity Zones will have a major impact on Upper 
Manhattan real estate, and we outline the program on page 15.  

Recent changes in the law have also occurred in the process governing renovations of  single room occupancy (SRO) 
townhouses. The SRO classification, typically assigned in the early 20th century to boarding houses in Harlem and 
Upper Manhattan, is subject to complex rules governing occupancy. Reclassification of  such properties requires the 
issuing of  a certificate called a Certificate of  No Harassment (CONH). This translates to these properties selling 
for lower prices than other townhouses. As such, they are popular with well-informed investors and families who 
understand the steps required for their reclassification. Given these opportunities, perhaps, it is not surprising 
that transfers involving SROs outpaced those involving any other townhouse classification in 2018. The new rules 
governing statutory CONH applications went into effect on September 28, 2018. They are important to the Upper 
Manhattan market and are discussed on pages 16-17.

Finally, I want to bring our clients’ attention to a theme that ties together our Townhouse Analysis, our Condominium 
Report, and our new information on Opportunity Zones and SROs. This theme is research, which is critical to the 
success of  any real estate endeavor, and is itself  the focus of  an article on page 23. This research is a central foundation 
of  the Harlem Lofts business model. 
 
We are unique in Upper Manhattan real estate in our intense focus on careful, targeted research, and this gives us 
unparalleled understanding of  the market, putting us at a significant advantage. We leave no stone unturned.

We hope you enjoy this report! Our meticulous and diligent research and comprehensive appreciation of  the Upper 
Manhattan real estate market put us in a unique position to help our clients. Please feel free to reach out to us at info@
harlemlofts.com with your real estate needs, or contact me directly at robert.p@harlemlofts.com.  

Sincerely,

Robb Pair 
Founder and President
Harlem Lofts, Inc.
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By tHe Harlem lofts researcH team

IntroductIon

Welcome to the Harlem Lofts Upper Manhattan Townhouse Market Analysis. Here, we summarize all 1-6 family and 
single room occupancy (SRO) townhouse transactions that took place between January 1 – December 31, 2018, to 
illustrate trends in the Upper Manhattan market for the benefit of  our clientele including buyers and sellers.  

In this report we define Upper Manhattan, as illustrated on the back cover of  this report, as extending south to East 
96th Street, Central Park North, and West 110th Street. In order to reflect actual market value, we have excluded 
transactions of  properties bordering Central Park and the Hudson River, or properties that are west of  Morningside 
Park. Upper Manhattan constitutes a unique real estate market. The area holds a high volume of  townhouse properties 
built between 1895 and 1920, which are highly desirable as both family residences and investment properties, and are 
also recognized as an important body of  vintage, early 20th century architecture.

As an integral part of  our analysis, our research team has carefully authenticated the legal classification of  every property 
involved in each townhouse transfer throughout 2018, and has identified all fair market value (FMV) transactions, 
which are the major focus of  this report. As part of  this process, we have also recorded and analyzed all transactions 
occurring either below or above market value (for example, multiple property package deals or unrepresented sellers), 
as well as all zero-dollar transactions (for example, transfers between business partners). In order to fully understand 
the townhouse market in Upper Manhattan, it is important to be fully aware of  all three categories.

Comprehensive, targeted research is critically important in order to understand real estate transactions in Upper 
Manhattan and beyond, and it drives our business model here at Harlem Lofts. While overall trends are covered in this 
report, we are happy to carry out more tailored analyses of  specific properties for individual clients. Please contact us 
at info@harlemlofts.com for scheduling.

Volume of sales

Our records show that 235 property transactions involving 1-6-family and SRO townhouses occurred in Upper 
Manhattan in 2018. Of  these, 119 were value transactions occurring either at, or outside market value, with the 
remaining 116 being zero-dollar transactions that typically occurred between business partners or family members 
for asset reorganization. Of  the 119 value transactions, 90 were FMV transfers amounting to $218,913,605 in total 
sales. The remaining 29 occurred either above or below this range, and were composed predominantly of  multiple 
property deals (17 transactions). Sometimes these cases involved additional non-townhouse properties, although 
other categories were also represented including buyouts of  property co-owners by their colleagues, or sales by 
unrepresented owners who lacked expert advice.  

transactIons oVer tIme

The real estate market throughout New York City softened progressively in 2017 and 2018 from its peak values, and 
Upper Manhattan was no exception. Nevertheless, the rate of  transactions within the Upper Manhattan townhouse 
market was relatively even throughout the year, with Q2 and Q3 being slightly higher than Q1 and Q4. As shown in 
Graphs 1 and 2, of  the 90 FMV transfers that occurred in 2018, Q1 saw 22 ($49.7 million), Q2 with 28 ($66.2 million), 
and Q3 and Q4 had 21 each ($56.9 and $46.1 million). The highest volume of  transactions occurred in March (11 sales 
for a total of  $23.77 million dollars), followed by April, June, and October (10 transfers in each month, for $23.25, 
$23.74 and $23.76 million dollars respectively). By contrast, January and December had the lowest volume of  4 and 2 
sales respectively, for $6.47 and $3.9 million dollars.
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Graphs 1 & 2 – 2018 Upper Manhattan townhouse sales numbers and total dollar sales by month.

transactIons By neIgHBorHood

Upper Manhattan consists of  12 ZIP codes, each of  which covers a different neighborhood possessing individual 
architectural, cultural, and social characteristics that may be attractive to buyers. As shown in Graphs 3 and 4, the highest 
number of  transactions and highest total sale value (24 sales, $64.8 million) in the Upper Manhattan townhouse market 
in 2018 occurred in ZIP code 10027. This ZIP code encompasses Central Harlem including part of  the beautiful 
Mount Morris Park Historic District, as well as the newly designated Central Harlem West 130-132nd Street Historic 
District that was established in May 2018. Second on the list was ZIP code 10030 (18 sales, $40.1 million), Central 
Harlem above 135th St, which notably includes the architecturally famous St. Nicholas Historic District/Strivers’ Row 
that accounted for six transactions and $16.7 million in sales alone. Third on the list was 10031 (15 sales, $39.6 million), 
which includes the increasingly fashionable Hamilton Heights and Sugar Hill neighborhoods in West Harlem between 
135th and West 155th Streets, City College, and the beautiful Hamilton Heights/Sugar Hill Historic Districts. 

Graphs 3 & 4 – 2018 Upper Manhattan townhouse sales numbers and dollar value by ZIP code.

GrAPH 1

GrAPH 3

GrAPH 2

GrAPH 4Sales Volume (Number of Properties) 
by ZIP Code

Total Sales (Millions of Dollars) 
by ZIP Code

2018 townHouse mArket AnALYsis, cont’D...



Together, these three desirable ZIP codes, 10027, 10030, and 10031, accounted for 57 FMV townhouse transactions 
(63% of  total) and $144.5 million in sales (66% i.e., two-thirds of  total) in Upper Manhattan in 2018. They were 
followed by 10032 (Washington Heights between 155th and 175th Streets, 10 transactions, $19.1 million), 10035 (East 
Harlem, 8 transactions, $19.6 million), 10026 (South Central Harlem between 110th and 120th Streets, 7 transactions, 
$16.8 million) and 10029 (Southeast Harlem between 96th and 116th Streets, 5 transactions, $14.7 million).

This analysis shows that in 2018, 25% of  the 12 ZIP codes in Upper Manhattan accounted for approximately two-
thirds of  FMV townhouse sales, in terms of  both transaction number and dollar sales volume.

transactIons By ProPerty class – tHe ImPortance of sros

We next analyzed sales by property class in Graphs 5-8. Historically, townhouse property class has significantly impacted 
the sale price and price per square foot, and so has had a major effect on average sale value in individual neighborhoods.

Note: Accurate definition of  property class for townhouses in Upper Manhattan requires high-quality research. Our 
in-house analyses have shown even the best public and private databases make errors in assigning property class 
in approximately one-third of  all townhouses. This rises to greater than 60% inaccuracy when dealing with SRO 
properties. The SRO property classification, historically assigned in the early 20th century to boarding houses in 
Harlem, is subject to legal restrictions governing occupancy and registration, and as such can cause complications 
during purchase/sale. The recently updated rules governing reclassification of  these properties, and the rewards and 
potential pitfalls of  investing in this sector of  the real estate market, are outlined in our article on SROs on pages 16-
17. However, it is critical that such properties be correctly identified early in the sale/purchase process. The approach 
we use at Harlem Lofts for this process is outlined in our article on research on page 23.  

Graphs 5 and 6 – 2018 townhouse sales volume and dollars spent in Upper Manhattan by property class. 

GrAPH 5
Sales Volume by Property Class
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GrAPH 6
Total Sales by Property Class



2018 townHouse mArket AnALYsis, cont’D...
Underscoring the significance of  the SRO property classification in the Upper Manhattan real estate market, as 
shown in Graph 5 of  our Townhouse Market Analysis, shows that in 2018, SRO properties represented the highest 
percentage of  all FMV townhouse transactions in Upper Manhattan (25 out of  a total of  90 transactions), followed by 
two-family homes (24), and three-, one-, and four-family residences (17, 16 and 8 respectively). There were no FMV 
transactions involving five- or six-family properties.

However, while more SROs sold in Upper Manhattan in 2018 than any other class of  townhouse, they did not generate 
the largest share of  sales in terms of  total dollars spent (Graph 6). Two-family homes sold in slightly lower numbers 
than SROs, but generated a higher overall dollar market share. Two-family homes accounted for $61.5 million in sales 
throughout Upper Manhattan, compared with $47.1 million for SROs (and $48.2, $43.2 and $18.9 million for one-, 
three-, and four-family residences.

The rationale underlying the popularity of  SROs is apparent in Graphs 7-8, which show mean townhouse sale 
prices, and prices per square foot, in 2018 in Upper Manhattan by property class. One-family homes commanded the 
highest sale value and price per square foot ($3.01 million, $820.40 per SF), followed by two-, three-, and four-family 
townhouses. In contrast, SRO properties had the lowest sale value and price per square foot ($1.88 million, $511.28 
per SF). 
 
This analysis confirms the popularity of  SRO properties to informed parties who understand the process required 
for their reclassification. Accurate research can help an investor or family to identify and purchase a slightly neglected 
SRO property and reclassify it as a legal one- or two-family residence. Given these qualifications, the popularity of  
SROs in the market is clear.

Graphs 7 & 8 – 2018 Upper Manhattan townhouse average sale value and price per square foot by property class.
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GrAPH 8
Price Per Square Foot by Property Class

GrAPH 7
Average Sale Price by Property Class
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2018 townHouse mArket AnALYsis, cont’D...

mean ProPerty Value and PrIce Per square foot By neIgHBorHood

These calculations inform our understanding of  the overall observed price per transaction and price per square foot by 
neighborhood, as shown in Graphs 9-12. Interestingly, while the number of  sales and overall sales volume by ZIP code 
favored 10027 (Central Harlem/Morningside Heights/Manhattanville), 10030 (Strivers’ Row), and 10031 (Hamilton 
Heights/Sugar Hill), this pattern was not replicated in our calculations of  mean sale price and price per square foot 
(Graphs 9, 10). In these calculations, ZIP code 10029 (Southeast Harlem) emerged on top in both categories despite 
its modest ranking in overall sales ($2.94 million average sale, $787.60 per square foot), while 10027 and 10031 ranked 
second and third ($2.70 million at $705.70 per square foot, $2.64 million at $702.90 per square foot respectively). These 
were followed by 10035 (East Harlem, $2.45 million per sale, $634.40 per square foot).

Graphs 9 & 10 – 2018 Upper Manhattan townhouse mean property sale value and price per square foot. 

sales Volume and total Value Versus mean sale PrIce

The reasons underlying this differential between sales numbers and total dollar value, versus price per sale and price 
per square foot per sale can be appreciated using a breakdown of  transactions by property class and ZIP code in 
Graphs 11 and 12. While 10027, 10030, and 10031 had the highest number of  transactions and dollar sales volume in 
2018, these ZIP codes also featured multiple transactions involving SRO properties, which traded at the lowest value 
per property and price per square foot of  any property class amongst Upper Manhattan townhouses. 

The East Harlem ZIP codes, 10029 and 10035, did not feature transactions involving SROs, and as such, the mean 
value and mean price per square foot in these neighborhoods were higher as a result (Graphs 11, 12). This effect was 
further exacerbated in ZIP code 10029 by the immediate proximity of  this neighborhood to the Upper East Side, 
which historically has featured higher property values than have been observed in Upper Manhattan. This location 
lent itself  to a number of  transactions involving high-end townhouse renovations, such as the sale of  124 East 101st 
St, which further increased the mean sale value and price per square foot for this neighborhood and ZIP code. In 
some ways, 10029 is becoming an extension of  the Upper East Side.

8   Harlem lofts, Inc.

GrAPH 9
Mean Sale Price by ZIP Code Mean Price per Square Foot by ZIP Code

GrAPH 10



2018 townHouse mArket AnALYsis, cont’D...
Graphs 11 & 12 – Upper Manhattan townhouse transfers in 2018, and sales by ZIP code and property class.

conclusIon – townHouse market analysIs

The Upper Manhattan townhouse market has shown several very interesting trends in 2018, and we hope that our 
analysis of  these trends has been helpful for our readership. Harlem Lofts is the acknowledged expert in the Upper 
Manhattan townhouse market. Please feel free to reach out to us at info@harlemlofts.com for valuation of  your 
townhouse assets, or to talk with our research and sales teams regarding your real estate needs for sale or purchase.

Sales Numbers by Property Class and ZIP Code Total Sales by Property Class and ZIP Code
GrAPH 11 GrAPH 12

“I have worked with Robb Pair and Harlem Lofts, 
Inc., for over eight years. He has been responsible 
for purchasing, developing, managing, and selling 
multiple properties for me in Harlem, NY. I fully 
recommend Robb. Please contact me directly if 
you need a referral. Robb does excellent work!”

    
       ~Steve Schueler, Director 
   Proctor and Gamble, 
   Moscow, Russia

“I’ve been in Harlem for a number of years, and 
I’m continuously amazed at how often Robb and 
his team come up in conversation with neighbors 
and friends. They are highly regarded and pretty 

much universally considered the only people 
to talk to for Harlem real estate. I followed the 

advice of friends and neighbors and worked with 
Harlem Lofts, and I have to say, I was steered in 
the right direction. I’ve since referred others to 

them, and they would say the same thing. They 
do the right thing, and they do it well.”

    
   ~Aaron Kneile 
      Harlem Lofts client  

Harlem lofts, Inc.   9
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ZIP 10026    $3,400,000 ZIP 10026    $3,220,000 ZIP 10026    $2,225,000   ZIP 10026    $2,100,000 ZIP 10026    $2,150,000 ZIP 10026    $1,800,000

ZIP 10026    $1,916,265 ZIP 10027    $4,250,000 ZIP 10027    $2,575,000 ZIP 10027    $3,860,000 ZIP 10027    $3,650,000 ZIP 10027    $3,350,000

ZIP 10027    $3,000,000 ZIP 10027    $2,950,000 ZIP 10027    $2,725,000 ZIP 10027    $3,750,000 ZIP 10027    $3,451,000 ZIP 10027    $3,375,000

ZIP 10027    $2,400,000 ZIP 10027    $2,000,000 ZIP 10027    $3,250,000 ZIP 10027    $2,725,450 ZIP 10027    $3,000,000 ZIP 10027    $2,544,000

117 W 118th ST 139 W 120th ST 154 W 132nd ST 363 W 120th ST 76 W 127th ST 253 W 121st ST

106 W 120th ST127 W 120th ST17 W 120th ST212 W 132nd ST158 W 128th ST109 W 132nd ST

113 W 131st ST 161A W 129th ST 123 W 120th ST 143 W 120th ST 107 W 120th ST 37 W 126th ST

ZIP 10027     $2,200,000 ZIP 10027     $1,785,000 ZIP 10027     $1,710,000 ZIP 10027     $1,625,000 ZIP 10027     $1,500,000 ZIP 10027    $1,650,000

137 W 122nd ST 346 W 123rd ST 118 W 132nd ST 146 W 127th ST 263 W 131st ST 127 W 129th ST

112 W 118th ST 278 W 113th ST 28 W 119th ST 128 W 117th ST 53 W 119th ST 85 W 119th ST
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mArket vALue townHouses soLD in 2018
ArrAnGeD bY ZiP coDe, cont’D...

1-������ 2-������ 3-������ 5-6-������4-������ SRO

ZIP 10027     $1,500,000 ZIP 10029     $4,800,000 ZIP 10029     $3,500,000 ZIP 10029    $2,000,000 ZIP 10029    $2,300,000 ZIP 10029    $2,075,000

ZIP 10030     $4,000,000 ZIP 10030     $3,170,000 ZIP 10030     $3,050,000 ZIP 10030     $2,950,000 ZIP 10030     $2,375,000 ZIP 10030     $1,800,000

ZIP 10030     $1,700,000 ZIP 10030     $1,658,593 ZIP 10030    $1,950,000 ZIP 10030    $1,797,625 ZIP 10030     $2,000,000 ZIP 10030     $1,854,450

ZIP 10030    $2,500,000 ZIP 10030    $2,400,000 ZIP 10030    $2,000,000 ZIP 10030    $1,700,000 ZIP 10030    $1,670,000 ZIP 10030    $1,500,000

251 W 138th ST 265 W 139th ST 2280 Adam C. Powell Blvd 259 W 138th ST 205 W 138th ST 322 W 140th ST

2288 Adam C. Powell Blvd242 W 136th ST196 W 134th ST135 W 136th ST244 W 136th ST39 Bradhurst Ave.

267 W 138th ST 237 W 137th ST 137 W 136th ST 102 Edgecombe Ave 247 W 139th ST 129 W 136th ST

ZIP 10031     $5,100,000 ZIP 10031     $1,800,000 ZIP 10031     $3,450,000 ZIP 10031     $3,250,000 ZIP 10031     $3,150,000 ZIP 10031     $2,807,000

72 Hamilton Ter 594 W 152nd ST 476 W 142nd ST 426 W 147th ST 607 W 146th ST 518 W 150th ST

24 W 123rd ST 124 E 101st ST 112 E 101st ST 2034 Third Ave 327 E 116th ST 226 E 112th ST



1-������ 2-������ 3-������ 5-6-������4-������ SRO

mArket vALue townHouses soLD in 2018
ArrAnGeD bY ZiP coDe, cont’D...
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ZIP 10031     $2,750,000 ZIP 10031     $1,525,000 ZIP 10031     $3,400,000 ZIP 10031     $2,525,000 ZIP 10031     $2,457,147 ZIP 10031     $1,900,000

ZIP 10031    $2,150,000 ZIP 10031    $1,675,000 ZIP 10031    $1,645,000 ZIP 10032    $2,450,000 ZIP 10032    $2,000,000 ZIP 10032    $1,625,000

ZIP 10032    $2,900,000 ZIP 10032    $2,400,000 ZIP 10032    $1,545,000 ZIP 10032    $1,375,000 ZIP 10032    $1,875,000 ZIP 10032    $1,749,000

ZIP 10032    $1,150,000 ZIP 10033    $1,550,000 ZIP 10033       $998,500 ZIP 10035    $3,550,000 ZIP 10035    $1,400,000 ZIP 10035    $3,350,000

550 W 149th ST 536 W 149th ST 429 W 146th ST 443 W 162nd ST 656 W 170th ST 11 Sylvan Ter

552 W 161st ST887 St. Nicholas Ave502 W 168th ST2 Sylvan Ter10 Jumel Ter109 Audubon Ave

527 W 162nd ST 398 Audubon Ave 528 W 175th ST 14 E 126th ST 1649 Park Ave 205 E 117th ST

ZIP 10035    $2,475,000 ZIP 10035    $2,200,000 ZIP 10035    $1,980,000 ZIP 10035    $2,369,575 ZIP 10035    $2,300,000 ZIP 10037    $1,700,000

417 E 118th ST 379 Pleasant Ave 513 E 118th ST 2266 First Ave 56 E 127th ST 10 W 130th ST

616 W 148th ST 642 W 138th ST 528 W 142nd ST 517 W 152nd ST 501 W 150th ST 468 W 142nd ST



1-������ 2-������ 3-������ 5-6-������4-������ SRO

beLow mArket vALue townHouses 
soLD in 2018 ArrAnGeD bY ZiP coDe

Our Upper Manhattan Real Estate Report is published annually and updated quarterly online. Please contact us at info@
harlemlofts.com for the latest version. It summarizes Upper Manhattan townhouse and condominium real estate sales 
activity for the prior year. We define Upper Manhattan as extending as far south as East 96th Street, Central Park North, 
and West 110th Street. Our 2019 report is based on 2018 data from multiple independent sources, including our exclusive 
sales database, NYC public records, the Manhattan MLS, REBNY, ACRIS and the NYC Department of  Buildings, NYC 
Department of  Finance, the NYC Department of  Housing Preservation and Development, PropertyShark.com, StreetEasy.
com, WebCivil.com, and PACER. In order to reflect actual market value, we exclude properties bordering Central Park and 
the Hudson River, properties west of  Morningside Park, extremely high/low sales, package or multiple property deals, off-
market sales, and income-restricted units. To receive an individual comparable market analysis on your property, or more 
detailed information on any topic relating to Upper Manhattan real estate, please contact us at info@harlemlofts.com. 

Some properties involved in non-market value transactions are not shown. For example, those sold in multi-property 
deals where individual property values could not be accurately calculated. The number of  below market transactions 
are low, largely as a result of  educated homeowners coupled with expert seller/owner representation.

About tHis rePort

ZIP 10027       $800,000 ZIP 10027    $2,236,000 ZIP 10027    $1,270,000 ZIP 10027       $700,356 ZIP 10027       $999,000 ZIP 10031        $980,000

ZIP 10031        $249,000 ZIP 10032          $10,713 ZIP 10032       $750,500 ZIP 10033    $1,275,000 ZIP 10033      1,395,000 ZIP 10037        $700,000

461 W 140th St 7 Sylvan Ter 912 St. Nicholas Ave 524 W 175th St 529 W 187th St 22 W 130th St

123 W 132nd St 34 W 128th St 156 W 130th St 114 W 127th St 156 W 128th St 401 W 147th St

Harlem lofts, Inc.   13

Our Vision Statement:
To represent and advise property owners on how to maximize the value
of  their real estate assets in conjunction with their financial objectives. 



two cAse stuDies - resoLvinG comPLex sALes

At Harlem Lofts, we handle many different real estate transactions from the straightforward to the complex. In this 
article, we outline two different transactions we facilitated in the past year that we think our clients will find interesting 
and educational.  

case study 1: 
a comPlIcated sItuatIon naVIgated successfully

In this transaction, which involved a beautiful 12.5-foot-wide, 2,916 square 
foot townhouse, Harlem Lofts was able to overcome complex paperwork 
issues and achieve a successful sale that left both the sellers and buyers more 
than happy. The sellers had purchased this single room occupancy property 
(SRO) in 2012, with plans to renovate it and use it as their primary residence. A 
Certificate of  No Harassment (CONH) was obtained from the Department 
of  Housing Preservation and Development, plans to convert the property 
to a two-family residence were approved by the Department of  Buildings 
(DOB), and the work was 95% completed. Unfortunately, however, some 
contractors involved in the project did not close out their work with the DOB, and so a permanent two-family Certificate 
of  Occupancy could not be obtained. The CONH, DOB-approved plans and construction permits all expired over the 
next few years. 

When it came time to sell the home, the property was configured as a two-family residence but had no valid two-family 
Certificate of  Occupancy. These paperwork issues complicated the home’s value. It was worth less than it should have 
been, due to the buyer pool being reduced by 90%. Most buyers were unwilling to take a risk and deal with the agencies 
involved to do the required work and obtain documentation in order to register the property as a two-family residence.

This situation could have turned into a disaster, but Harlem Lofts was able to tap into our pool of  more than 1,200 
well-qualified individuals to find buyers who would purchase this home knowing they had a couple of  year’s worth of  
paperwork, filings, and re-inspections ahead of  them. Our sales team had 98 potential buyers visit the property which 
resulted in five competing offers. The property sold at the asking price, and both sellers and buyers got what they wanted.  

case study 2: 
mIssIng documentatIon on strIVers’ row

This second case study, in which Harlem Lofts, Inc., represented the seller, 
involved the sale of  a gorgeous 17-foot-wide 4,600 square foot townhouse 
in the popular St. Nicholas Historic District in Harlem (also called Strivers’ 
Row). Once again, the firm was able to navigate a complex set of  paperwork 
issues that threatened to derail the sale. Most notably, this property had 
neither a Certificate of  Occupancy, nor an iCard (the historical certificate 
predecessor of  the Certificate of  Occupancy). Due to these complicating 
factors, its legal occupancy status was unclear. 
 
To resolve this problem, Harlem Lofts, Inc., and our collaborators initially requested the home’s Property Cards (which 
predate the iCard system and are rarely required) from the city, but this townhouse lacked even these older documents. 
We therefore requested a Letter of  No Objection (LNO) from the city for use as a two-family property. This beautiful 
home sold for $175,000 above the original asking price, and the seller was very pleased with the transaction and the 
Harlem Lofts, Inc., sales plan for their property.

summary: At Harlem Lofts we take pride in achieving successful outcomes no matter how simple or complicated 
the case may be. Please feel free to reach out to us at info@harlemlofts.com with your real estate needs.
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oPPortunitY Zones AnD tHe 
uPPer mAnHAttAn reAL estAte mArket

The Opportunity Zones program represents an exciting new incentive for capital investment in New York City 
communities including sections of  Harlem and wider Upper Manhattan. At Harlem Lofts, we are very pleased to highlight 
the program and the benefits it will bring to our clientele. Please contact us at info@harlemlofts.com to find out more. 
 
wHat Is tHe oPPortunIty Zone Program and wHy Is It ImPortant?
The Opportunity Zone program is still relatively new, and the IRS has issued preliminary regulations with additional 
clarifications to follow. In this new program, investors can potentially avail themselves of  three significant tax incentives 
for investing in Upper Manhattan real estate through a Qualified Opportunity Zone Fund (QOZF)!  

The program requires that investors place their capital gain proceeds in a Qualified Opportunity Zone Fund within 
180 days of  the event that could trigger a capital gains tax liability. One extraordinarily beneficial element of  the 
program is that the capital gain proceeds need not come from a real estate transaction – stocks, bonds, and artwork 
are all viable sources. Once the investor has made the investment into the QOZF, the QOZF must then make certain 
acquisitions and improvements to real estate located in the geographic area of  the Opportunity Zone. 

wHat are tHe BenefIts of InVestIng In a qualIfIed oPPortunIty Zone fund?
Importantly, the advantages of  the program are all linked to time-dependent investment, but can also potentially 
provide for three significant tax benefits. First, you have the power of  tax deferral. The capital gains tax that one might 
normally pay when filing a tax return is deferred until the 2026 tax year. If  one were to sell a property with a capital 
gains liability, one has approximately seven years to defer any tax payment and get the added investment return of  
investing the money they would otherwise have to pay in taxes.

Second, if  the investment is made by December 31, 2019, then when it is recognized in the 2026 tax year, you would 
get a 15% bonus increase in tax basis. This means that an investor would only pay tax on only $850,000 of  an original 
$1,000,000 capital gain. If  the investment is made between January 1, 2020, and December 31, 2021, the bonus would 
be decreased from 15% to 10%, and the investor would pay tax on $900,000 of  an original $1,000,000 capital gain.

Perhaps most impressively, if  the investment is held for at least 10 years, then upon sale, there will be zero capital 
gains tax on the appreciation of  the fund accrued after the original investment–even if  the investment is held (and 
continues to appreciate) until the deadline of  January 1, 2048! This program is clearly designed to incentivize patient 
capital investment in the community, and all of  the incentives are related to taxation of  capital gains. 
 
wHat are tHe requIrements for a qualIfIed oPPortunIty Zone fund?
QOZFs have certain investment limitations. They must invest a certain percentage of  their assets in property in the 
Opportunity Zone and also make certain investments or improvements in the property that is acquired. It is important 
that a QOZF utilizes a knowledgeable attorney so that the program requirements can be fully explained and followed.

How wIll tHe oPPortunIty Zones Program ImPact uPPer manHattan?
This program will combine major benefits for the communities located in the Opportunity Zones along with 
significant capital gains tax advantages for investors.  Previously, deferring capital gains has been reserved for like-kind 
real estate exchanges via the 1031 mechanism, but the Opportunity Zones program will make investing in real estate 
more attractive to a wider audience including stock market and/or hedge fund investors. Also, unlike 1031 exchanges, 
QOZF investments are permitted for appreciated primary residences and second homes. Additionally, the program 
will allow patient investors to take a profit tax-free – a very rare opportunity.  

We here at Harlem Lofts are excited by this innovative program and the benefits that it will bring to Upper Manhattan. 
To learn more about the program, and the location of  Opportunity Zones, please contact us at info@harlemlofts.com 
for your individual appointment. As always, we remind investors to consult with their accountant and attorney in any 
investment or real estate transaction.

Harlem Lofts, Inc., appreciates the advice of  Steven Ebert, Esq., at Barton, LLP, in the writing of  this article.
Steven Ebert, Esq., can be contacted at 212-885-8829 or sebert@bartonesq.com.
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GAretH JoHn, HArLem Lofts reseArcH teAm

As mentioned in our Townhouse Market Analysis on pages 4-9, single room occupancy (SRO) properties represented 
the highest volume of  fair market value (FMV) townhouse sales in Upper Manhattan in 2018. While this trend may 
seem counterintuitive, there are good reasons for the popularity of  SRO properties. Most notably, their low prices 
render them a magnet for buyers. However, these properties come with restrictions that control their occupancy and 
registration. The process for their reclassification and renovation is not always straightforward, hence their low price. 
The research team here at Harlem Lofts is pleased to present this short primer outlining these steps. We are also happy 
to provide additional details of  the process. Please contact us at info@harlemlofts.com for your private appointment. 
As always, we also remind investors to consult with their own accountant and attorney in any real estate transaction.

wHat Is an sro ProPerty?
In the early and mid-20th century, thousands of  townhouses in Upper Manhattan were converted from their original 
occupancy status into single room occupancy rooming houses in order to provide affordable housing. At one point, SROs 
comprised hundreds of  thousands of  properties, but today the number of  SRO units is estimated at 15,000 to 35,000.

wHy conVert an sro Into a regular one-, two-, tHree-, or four-famIly townHouse?
According to New York’s Multiple Dwelling Law, an SRO is defined as, “the occupancy by one or two persons of  a 
single room, or of  two or more rooms which are joined together, separated from all other rooms within an apartment 
in a multiple dwelling.” SRO buildings are usually adjudged as rent stabilized (RS) if  constructed before July 1969, 
and containing at least six units, charging no more than $350/month as of  the end of  May 1968, and occupied by 
a permanent resident, an individual who has continuously resided in the same building for a period of  at least six 
months. As such, in addition to struggling with reduced occupancy rates as housing trends have changed, current 
SRO owners are also faced with below market rental income. It is not surprising that many owners seek to sell these 
properties, and/or convert them to alternative, more valuable uses – but the process isn’t easy.  

In 1983, New York City passed a law requiring owners to obtain certification, called a Certificate of  No Harassment 
(CONH) from the Department of  Housing Preservation and Development (HPD) prior to applying for permits to 
re-configure an SRO. The program was updated in late 2017, to include an increased number of  buildings based on 
additional criteria including high levels of  physical distress, ownership changes in certain targeted areas, buildings that 
are the subject of  a full vacate order, have been active participants in the Alternative Enforcement Program for more 
than four months since February 1, 2016, and buildings where there has been a finding of  harassment within the last 
five years by a court. The new rules came into effect as a three-year pilot program in September 2018.

naVIgatIng tHe conH Program – rewards and PItfalls

Under CONH legislation, the program requires buildings to meet criteria to certify that no tenant harassment has 
occurred, prior to obtaining construction permits for any significant alterations to the property. A completed CONH 
application must be submitted to HPD, which then confirms that no harassment of  any tenants has occurred intended 
to cause a person to waive their occupancy right within a set period of  time. Under the new rules, the look-back period 
has been increased for some properties. Assuming HPD finds no evidence of  harassment, the CONH is granted, 
allowing the owner to reconfigure and reclassify the SRO into a free market property, although additional conditions 
must still be met like legal vacancy of  all existing apartments under specific conditions.  

The consequences of  a denied CONH application can be grim. Under the new rules, penalties for denial have 
been increased. Building owners who are denied a CONH are flagged for five years during which they are not able 
to significantly alter or reclassify their properties, “unless they provide permanently affordable housing to be built 
without City subsidy, tax benefits, or inclusionary housing.” 

sinGLe room occuPAncY ProPertY investment:
 A bAsic Primer
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In light of  these regulations, it is not surprising that the presence or absence of  a CONH affects the value of  an SRO, 
as shown in Graphs A and B, taken from our in-house data for 2018 Upper Manhattan FMV townhouse transactions.  
While SRO properties commanded the lowest overall sale value and price per square foot of  all townhouse categories, 
those that hit the market with a CONH in place were traded at a premium compared with those that did not.

Graphs A & B - Sale price and price per square foot of  FMV townhouses sold in Upper Manhattan in 2018. 
As discussed in our Townhouse Market report, one-family properties traded at the highest values, while SRO 
properties were the lowest value class. These graphs also show that SRO properties that were issued a CONH traded 
at a premium compared with SROs that did not.

summary

We hope that this simple primer has helped to explain the popularity of  SRO properties in today’s Upper Manhattan 
townhouse market. We are happy to discuss the process in more detail. Please feel free to contact our research team at 
info@harlemlofts.com. As always, we remind investors to consult with their accountant and attorney in any investment 
or real estate transaction.

GrAPH A GrAPH b

Price per Square Foot by Property ClassSale Price by Property Class

“Robb has been an excellent resource for real estate investment strategy. He has assisted 
me with acquisition, renovation, property management, and selling of real estate in several 

properties. He understands strategy and can dig deep into the details when needed.”    
       ~Nick Bawa, President and CEO
          DAI Technologies, Richmond, VA
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bY tHe HArLem Lofts reseArcH teAm

Assisting our clients with sale and purchase of  Upper Manhattan condominium properties represents a significant sector 
of  our real estate business at Harlem Lofts, and our research team is pleased to provide a detailed and accurate overview 
of  the condominium market in this article for the benefit of  our clients and wider readership.  

As in our 2018 Townhouse Market Analysis, we define Upper Manhattan (also illustrated on the back cover of  this report) 
as extending south to East 96th St, Central Park North, and West 110th Street. In order to reflect actual market value, we 
exclude transactions of  properties bordering Central Park and the Hudson River, or that are west of  Morningside Park, 
extremely high or low sales, off-market sales, and income-restricted units.  

Condominium sales represented the highest volume of  fair market value (FMV) property transactions in Upper 
Manhattan in 2018, both in terms of  number of  transfers and total dollar sales volume. While in Upper Manhattan in 
2018, townhouses accounted for 90 FMV transactions totaling $218,913,605 (see pages 4-9), these were outpaced by 276 
FMV condominium sales transactions totaling $233,624,801. Together, the two sectors accounted for more than 450 
million dollars in sales. The mean sale value of  a condominium property in 2018 in Upper Manhattan was $846,467, and 
the mean price per square foot was $910.46. Transactions we excluded as non-market value accounted for an additional 
38 sales. Interestingly, identification of  non-market value condominium transactions was not always straightforward in 
Upper Manhattan in 2018, due to the advent of  increasing numbers of  luxury condominium buildings in the area. While 
homes in such buildings sell for comparatively high values, they represent a valid and burgeoning sector of  the real estate 
market, and so we have retained these transactions in our dataset unless specific conditions dictated their removal. 

montHly sales Volume and PrIce 
Similar to the townhouse market, condominium sales in Upper Manhattan softened progressively through 2017 and 
2018 from their peak values, but at the time of  publication of  this report (February 15, 2019), sales have stabilized. 
Interestingly, while townhouse transactions in 2018 occurred in highest numbers in the spring and fall (March, April, 
June, and October, see page 5), condominium sales were most prevalent in the spring and summer, especially in July as 
shown in Graph 1. The number of  condominium sales was higher in Q2 and Q3 (81 transactions each) than in Q1 (62 
transactions) and Q4 (52 transfers). As shown in Graph 2, total dollar sales values also peaked in July ($30,110,299 in sales 
from 36 transactions). By comparison, the highest monthly dollar sales in the townhouse sector occurred in March, and 
were lower at $23,770,000, albeit from only 11 FMV transactions.  

Graphs 1 & 2 – 2018 Upper Manhattan condominium sales volume and total sales by month.

2018 uPPer mAnHAttAn 
conDominium rePort

GrAPH 1 GrAPH 2
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Upper Manhattan Condominium Sales Volume by ZIP Code

As shown in Graphs 3 and 4, the mean sale price and price per square foot for FMV Upper Manhattan condominium 
property sales remained relatively even throughout 2018.  

Graphs 3 & 4 – 2018 Upper Manhattan condominium mean sale price and price per square foot.

analysIs of sales By neIgHBorHood and ZIP code

Analysis of  the Upper Manhattan condominium market by ZIP code and neighborhood revealed striking trends, as 
shown in Graphs 5-8. In contrast to the townhouse market in Upper Manhattan, in which three ZIP codes, 10027 
(Central and West Harlem), 10030 (St. Nicholas Historic District/Strivers’ Row neighborhood), and 10031 (Hamilton 
Heights/Sugar Hill) accounted for approximately two-thirds of  sales in terms of  both transaction numbers and total 
dollar value, the condominium market was dominated by sales in ZIP code 10026, South Central Harlem, which extends 
from Fifth Avenue to Morningside Avenue and from 110th Street to 119th Street.  

Even given that ZIP code 10026 contains streets and avenues bordering Central Park, which were excluded from our 
analysis, Graphs 5 and 6 show that there were 77 FMV condominium sales in 10026 in 2018 (Graph 5), constituting 27.3% 
of  the total FMV transactions in all of  Upper Manhattan. These 77 sales accounted for $79,394,139 in value (Graph 6), 
which was 34.0% of  the total Upper Manhattan condominium real estate sales market. Thus, of  the 12 ZIP codes in 
Upper Manhattan, just one, 10026, accounted for over a quarter of  FMV condominium transactions and more than a third 
of  total dollars spent. Second and third in terms of  transaction numbers and dollar values were 10027 and 10030, which 
saw 42 and 33 transactions respectively in 2018, and accounted for $43,714,035 and $28,044,315 in sales.

Graphs 5 & 6 – 2018 Upper Manhattan condominium sales volume and dollars spent by ZIP code.

GrAPH 3

GrAPH 5

GrAPH 4

GrAPH 6

Upper Manhattan Condo Total Dollar Sales by ZIP Code
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Finally, we examined mean condominium sale prices, and price per square foot, by ZIP code in Graphs 7 and 8. This 
analysis showed that 10026 and 10027 performed best in these categories, with condominium properties in 10026 selling 
for a mean of  $1,031,092 at $1,038.81 per square foot, and those in 10027 selling for a mean of  $1,040,810, at $1,017.33 
per square foot. In general, prices progressively decreased the further north one looked in Manhattan, with condominium 
properties in ZIP codes 10033 (north Washington Heights), 10040 (Fort George), and 10034 (Inwood) having the lowest 
mean sale values and prices per square foot. The mean sale price in Inwood was $423,900, at $548.49 per square foot – 
approximately half  of  the values seen in South and Central Harlem.

Graphs 7 & 8 – 2018 Upper Manhattan condominium sale price and price per square foot by ZIP code.

summary    
We hope our readers have found this discussion of  condominium sales trends to be useful and interesting. Our research 
team goes to great lengths to produce a precise and detailed picture of  the market and its current state, and to predict 
what, in our opinion, may happen in 2019 and beyond. For an accurate valuation of  your condominium property, or for 
help with sales or a purchase, please contact us at info@harlemlofts.com.     

2018 uPPer mAnHAttAn 
conDominium rePort, cont’D...

GrAPH 8

      Upper Manhattan Condo Mean PPSF by ZIP Code

GrAPH 7

Upper Manhattan Condo Mean Sale Price by ZIP Code

GrAPH 7

“I have known Robb personally for 20 years and consider him 
the top professional in his field. His hard work, attention to 

detail, and relentless efforts enable him to successfully complete 
projects. I have worked with Robb on several projects in New 

York and plan to work with him on other projects in the future.”
    
    ~Dan Mueller, Senior Director 
                     Pall Corp, Seattle, WA
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Guest coLumn bY Jim simAri 
sr. ProPertY mAnAGer, HArLem ProPertY mAnAGement 

Did you know the New York City Department of  Finance offers owners of  
condominium or cooperative apartments a property tax abatement, which is a 
reduction in the amount of  property tax you owe?  The abatement is a direct deduction 
off  the amount of  tax due. 

All condominium and cooperative owners qualify regardless of  income. However, 
recent changes now require the unit to be owner-occupied. The abatement amount 
is based on the average assessed value of  the residential units in the building. If  you 
own your apartment in an LLC, unfortunately, you will not qualify for this benefit. 

In the past, this abatement automatically renewed each year. Starting in 2019, however, 
your managing agent must renew and certify the benefit for the building, or each unit owner will lose this abatement.  

New York City offers several other benefits including some based on income, age, or military status.

Another major benefit is the STAR program. If  your adjusted gross income is less than $500,000, you qualify for the 
Basic STAR. And, if  you are 65 years of  age or older, and your adjusted gross income is less than $86,300, you qualify 
for the Enhanced STAR program,

The Department of  Finance also offers a Senior Citizens Homeowners Exemption and a Veteran’s Tax Exemption.

You will not receive any of  these abatements or exemptions automatically. You must apply for them, including the 
condominium or cooperative abatement.

Owners of  a multifamily property – have you performed 
a tax appeal lately? Or ever? There are specialists, or 
tax certiorari firms that specialize in helping reduce a 
building’s assessed value. They generally work on a 
contingency, which means they only collect a fee if  they 
are successful in saving you taxes.

New York City does offer property tax breaks, but you 
need to be very proactive to make sure you do not pay 
more than your fair share.

Harlem Property Management, Inc., (HPM) 
is a full-service, customer-centric property 
management company that focuses solely on 
real estate with up to 99 units in Harlem and 
Upper Manhattan. If  you have property in 
Upper Manhattan, you’ll want to meet with 
us. Please contact us at info@harlempm.
com, visit our website at www.harlempm.com 
or stop in at our office at 270 Lenox Avenue 
to learn how you can get more from your 
investment and your management company.  

270 malcolm X BlVd.
new york, ny  10027

212-280-6823
Info@HarlemPm.com     www.HarlemPm.com

101 ProPertY mAnAGement tiPs
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ADDinG vALue bY 
imProvinG tHe common AreA

Guest coLumn bY nADine Pinkett 
DesiGn ArcHitect/Pm, HArLem ProPertY re+DeveLoPment

foYer renovAtions 
When prospective renters and buyers enter a building, the first impression is lasting. 
The front entrance and foyer are not just a common area that residents pass through, 
it is a major component of  the building’s curb appeal. In this buyer’s market, the 
foyer tells them everything they need to know about the quality of  what’s upstairs. 
Renovating an outdated foyer can influence property values by adding 10% to 15% 
to the value of  the existing units. A renovated lobby sells and rents units faster while 
helping the building to operate more efficiently. When space permits, it can create 
more services such as a virtual concierge with a package room for residents, seating 
area for their guests, and focal wall with mirrors for that last look before you exit 

the building. As a property owner, you want people to buy into the building, so it’s especially important for the front 
entrance and foyer to have a WOW factor when buyers walk through the door.

owner’s rePresentAtion 
For new townhouse owners interested in renovating their recent purchases, the idea of  a home renovation can be 
daunting. Frequently asked questions like where to start and how long will it take, can easily be answered by an owner’s 
representative. What exactly is an owner’s rep and what do they do? An owner’s rep is someone hired by an owner to 
manage and execute a design and construction project on their behalf. As each project differs in scale and the scope 
of  work, it may be in an owner’s best interest to contract an owner’s rep particularly when they don’t have the industry 
knowledge to do it themselves. An owner’s rep’s experience of  working with vendors can be very advantageous. When 
leveraging their relationships, they can often negotiate 10% to 15% lower pricing on materials and products. Harlem 
Property Re+Development has an 18-year history of  guiding owners in Harlem through projects from the beginning 
of  the process to the completion of  construction.



bY GAretH JoHn, PHD. 
reseArcH AnALYst, HArLem Lofts, inc. 

Welcome to the Research Department at Harlem Lofts! As a member of  our research 
team, it is my pleasure to write this article to give you an outline of  the central role 
research plays here at Harlem Lofts. Accurate research is key to the success of  any 
real estate transaction, and it plays a central role in our business model. We illustrate 
its importance using the following two examples.

exAmPLe 1: buYinG A townHouse

In our first example, a client is looking to buy a townhouse. In this scenario, we use 
research to identify properties that are an exact fit for the buyer’s requirements, and 
then to authenticate the target home’s historical and architectural provenance, and all 

of  its legal documentation – a critical step. We then extend this detailed analysis to generate an accurate estimate of  
the target home’s market value, which guides the buyer’s purchasing strategy. Authentication of  legal and architectural 
documentation includes examination of  the original Certificate of  Occupancy, iCard (historical predecessor of  
Certificate of  Occupancy), Property Deed, and documentation from the NYC Departments of  Housing Preservation 
and Development, Buildings, and Finance. We also obtain an overview of  the property’s original architect and its 
history. This comprehensive, meticulous approach protects our client, and in turn, allows them to make accurate and 
well-informed buying decisions in communication with our sales team.

exAmPLe 2: seLLinG A boutique conDominium

In this second scenario, another Harlem Lofts client is looking to sell a condominium in a century-old, fully 
renovated boutique building. In this situation, we use research again throughout the entire sales process. In addition 
to accurately defining essentials such as elevation, square footage, and building financials, it is critical to have a full 
understanding of  internal structure and systems. For example, those controlling systems like heating, ventilation, 
and cooling. It is important to appreciate how these systems operate, their lifespan, operating costs, and the impact 
on the utilities paid by the apartment owner. We also need to understand the common charges, any assessments, 
real estate taxes, and abatements. In addition, many boutique condominium apartments have luxury features such 
as a chef ’s kitchen, European tiling, boutique wood flooring, and premium fixtures and appliances – all of  which 
are attractive to buyers. It is key to effective marketing to have a detailed knowledge of  all of  these unique features. 
Other important amenities which impact sales may include common entertaining spaces, food storage, gardens, 
terraces and roof  space, fitness rooms, and bicycle and general storage. A pet policy, doorman hours, and a hundred 
other offerings are all important, and detail is critical. 

concLusion: reseArcH is criticAL to tHe success of AnY reAL estAte enDeAvor

I hope this article illustrates the central role played by research in the ongoing business model here at Harlem Lofts. 
The comprehensive and detailed information generated by our research team gives us an unparalleled understanding 
of  the Upper Manhattan market. Please contact us at info@harlemlofts.com to discuss your real estate needs.
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272 Lenox Ave., new York, nY 10027

HArLem Lofts - uPPer mAnHAttAn’s 
Premiere reAL estAte sALes firm
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